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bok choy

d'avignon and rover radishes

garlic scapes

lettuce mix

mint

Oscarde head lettuce

spinach

strawberries
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People often ask me if the food we grow is organic. The short answer is yes.

We don't do anything that a certifed organic farm wouldn't do other though
as a small farm we haven't pursued the costly organic certifcation. In my
mind, what is important far beyond certifcations is how a farm treats the
soil, the plants, and those who eat them. We are fortunate enough, with
your support of course, to be able to rotate our crops into diferent felds
with the growing season. The top picture to the left is of our oat and red
clover cover crop that is growing currently in our lower feld (right next to
our most recently planted fowers). Truly sustainable agriculture requires
that you rest the soil, feed the soil with cover crops,  and stay away from
unnatural fertilizers. We will never eat any of the oats out of this feld,
though that would certainly be fun, but I am as excited to seeing our
beautiful stand of cover crop as I am  our now fowering tomatoes. 

Happy eating again this week, and please return all berry, egg, and waxed
boxes so we can continue our sustainable work.

Your farmer, 

Nathan

Garlic scapes are the fower bud of the garlic plant. They are
removed to encourage the garlic bulbs to thicken, but they are also
highly anticipated and unique ingredients in and of themselves.
They taste just like garlic and can be used in any recipe calling for
fresh garlic, or you can showcase them in a scape pesto or saute.
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strawberry, mint, & avocado salad
This light spring salad is a pretty showcase for some of your Tine & Toil favorites: strawberry, mint, and lettuce
mix!

Ingredients
2 tablespoons balsamic vinaigrette
1 teaspoon honey
1/4 cup olive oil
sea salt to taste
1-2 cups Tine & Toil strawberries, halved
1/2 small red onion, thinly sliced
1 large ripe avocado, sliced
4 ounces goat cheese, crumbled
4 cups Tine & Toil lettuce mix
6-8 Tine & Toil mint leaves, julienned
1/2 cup almonds or walnuts, lightly toasted

Directions
1. To make the dressing, whisk together vinegar, honey, olive oil, and alt in a small bowl. Set aside.
2. In a large bowl, toss together strawberries, onion, avocado, lettuce, mint, nuts, and goat cheese. Toss
with vinaigrette and serve.

Adapted from aberdeenskitchen.com.

grilled bok choy w/ soy, lemon, and sesame   
This really easy recipe is done in just a few minutes and packs tons of savory favors into a cookout side or a
delicious main course for your next lunch.  

Ingredients
1 head Tine & Toil bok choy, quartered
1 tablespoon canola or safower oil
2 tablespoons soy sauce
juice from 1/2 lemon
1 teaspoon sugar
1 tablespoon sesame oil
 
Directions
1. Prepare the grill. Mix together soy sauce, lemon juice, sugar, and sesame oil. 
2. Rub the bok choy with oil and place cut side down on the grill. Cover and cook for several minutes
on each side over medium heat. Dress with soy mixture and serve. 

Adapted from epicurious.com.

garlic scape saute
Garlic scapes are the secret treasure of the garlic plant, and they pack exquisite favor. Top your next sandwich,
fsh, pork, or grain dish with this 3-ingredient but delicious saute served warm or cold.   

Ingredients
2-3 Tine & Toil garlic scapes, shaved
1-2 tablespoons olive oil
sea salt to taste

Directions
1. Carefully shave the scapes into long, thin strips using a vegetable peeler.
2. Saute over medium-low heat in oil and with salt until the scapes start to soften and brown. Serve
immediately or store in the refrigerator. 

Share your recipes,
pictures, and creations

with this week's items on 

Facebook or 

Instagram

 (@tineandtoilfarm).
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